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Back-to-School Issue

Blockbuster Summer Academy Energizes Youth
Next Generation of Pro-Lifers Well-Prepared to Engage Secular Culture

Emma and John Hannon at the start of the third week of MCFL’s Summer Academy at Burncoat Baptist Church in Worcester on July 20.

O

ur society has granted a private right to
kill and wage a war
against the weak. Young people
are naturally repulsed by this because young people are still close
to what it means to be normally
human. There is pressure on
young people to go along with
cultural acceptance of abortion,
euthanasia, etc. The pro-life
movement is, in fact, the most

“

radical human rights movement
of this, or any age,” said Dr. David Franks, St. John's Seminary
Professor and Chairman of the
MCFL Board of Directors. Dr.
Franks was the first of a series
of pro-life experts who spoke at
MCFL's Summer Academy for
high school students at Burncoat Baptist Church in Worcester this July and August.
Dr. Franks explained the

philosophical basis for the prolife position by reminding the
students that both faith and
reason agree that, "There is no
social justice without being prolife.” The culture tries to divorce
social justice from the pro-life
view, but there is a primary duty
to protect the weak. “Science
tells us that human life begins at
conception as a self-organizing
organism, it's the beginning of
the life cycle,” he said. “This is
scientific fact, not religious belief.”
“Philosophy says our human
nature is that of a rational being. Darwinian theory says that
life is random, but that's not
a scientific theory, it's a philosophical claim. People are not
'random accidents.' We are
capable of asking questions, we
can decide and make decisions.
Human design is for these
things even if they aren't developed yet (as in an embryo).”
“Our faith tells that we are
created in the image and like-

MCFL Kicks
Off Petition
Initiative to
Repeal Mandate
For Romneycare

ness of God. We can also recognize this by reason, we are called
to know and love one another.
Human dignity is bound up in
our freedom. In sin we are acting against our nature, we are
stuck, not free, enslaved, God
wants us to be free. In virtue
we are acting in accord with our
nature. We must legislate so the

G.K. Chesterton
Coming for Dinner
Save the date for MCFL’s
Annual Fundraising Dinner
on October 15. EWTN star
Chuck Chalberg will be appearing as G.K. Chesterton.

8
Respect Life Walk
The MCFL Respect Life Walk
to Aid Mothers and Children
steps off on Sunday, Oct. 2.
Walk to raise money for the
42 beneficiary organizations
that help women in need
choose life for their unborn
children.

9
“Maria Talks”
Still Trash
Linda Thayer lists dozens of
reasons to justify the removal
of the state’s pro-abortion
website targeting Hispanics.

12
The disabled live in the bulls-eye of euthanasia

MCFL President Anne Fox
speaks to reporters about the repeal Romneycare petition initiative at the State House on Aug. 2

“Polls show that between 7582% of the people favor repeal
of Obamacare. Here in Massachusetts, we are living with
an Obamacare prototype,” said
MCFL President Anne Fox as
she began to explain MCFL’s
petition initiative to repeal
Romneycare to a group of reporters at the State House in
Boston. “And we've been very
concerned about that.”
See REPEAL/Page 3

Death Lobby Begins Push
for Assisted Suicide
In a sneak move, proponents
of a petition drive to put the
legalization of assisted suicide
on the ballot for 2012 filed paperwork with Attorney General
Martha Coakley just hours before the deadline on August 3.
The “Death with Dignity Act”
would permit terminally ill patients with six months or less
to live to obtain lethal drugs in
order to die in “a dignified and
humane manner.”
Said MCFL President Anne
Fox, “For the past couple of
years, 'Death With Dignity,’

'Compassion in Dying' and the
rest of the Death Lobby have
been announcing that they
would sponsor an Initiative
Petition in New England. Massachusetts and Vermont are the
only states where that can be
done. The people in Vermont
held them off this winter, with
a little help from us. Now, the
Sword of Damocles has fallen.”
As currently drafted, the proposed bill says it is in the “public interest” to permit patients
See ASSISTED SUICIDE/Page 4

MCFL Unveils New
Speaker’s Bureau
MCFL has an abundance of
educational opportunities for
students this fall. Check out
the list of pro-life programs,
new speakers and schedule of
events for 2011-2012.

13
Museum Showcases
Pro-Life Feminism
The Susan B. Anthony Birthplace Museum is “anything
but ordinary” in presenting
the historical evidence that
early feminism was pro-life.

		

15

rights of the powerless will be
protected.”
The Summer Academy was
specially designed to enable
empower students to engage
popular culture with practical answers to questions they
might be asked as they return
See SUMMER ACADEMY/Page 6
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Focus on Abortion and Euthanasia Issues in Massachusetts
A Message From President Anne Fox

MCFL President Anne Fox, Board Member Bridget Fay and MCFL Lobbyist
Eva Murphy engage questions from a Boston Globe reporter at a press conference at the State House on August 2 announcing the start of a ballot initiative to
repeal the individual mandate in the Massachusetts health care law.
Answering Questions About Health
Care Repeal
Why has MCFL decided to launch this
health care repeal?
Our biggest budget item in 2009
and 2010 was fighting Obamacare before and after passage.
We still want to fight it. At first glance, it
seems re-electing Sen. Brown is the only
thing we can do. With the same philosophy of keeping the pot boiling that
caused us to run so many ads, we realized
there is something else we can do to keep
the pot boiling - something that will also
benefit us once Obamacare is repealed.
The purpose of the petition is to:
1) Draw attention to the fact that Massachusetts, the prototype for Obamacare, is not happy with Romneycare.
2) Make health care an issue in both
state and federal 2012 elections, when
the petition will be on the ballot.
3) Get the repeal Romneycare process
started. Once Obamacare is repealed,
Massachusetts will still have our current
care.
People want to see the whole law repealed. Why have you gone with repealing just the individual mandate?
Currently health care is much more
imbedded in state law than federal. We
can not just repeal the whole law the way

the US House did, so we are repealing
the individual mandate, which we feel
will be the start of bringing down the
whole law.
What is the individual mandate?
Right now everyone in the state is required
to buy health insurance or to pay a penalty.

“

W

To what do we object?
The New York Times started reporting in 2009 that Massachusetts would
have to ration health care. Almost everyone has had a problem because of this.
A friend who is unemployed was forced
by the state to buy expensive insurance
instead of the more affordable one she
wanted, young people are being offered
part-time work instead of full-time because employers cannot afford their
health insurance, 22,000 seniors lost
their coverage, we have the highest premiums in the country, the longest waits
for doctors, etc. This all leads to rationing and denial of care.
We are a pro-life group, why are we
talking all this financial stuff?
Prior to 2009, when the problems with
these universal government health plans
became obvious, our only financial interest had been abortion funding. When
a program runs out of money, or imposes price controls, as Gov Patrick did, rationing occurs. Obamacare is intentionally designed to cut funding and impose
rationing. In Massachusetts rationing is
the unintended consequence of funding

e have the highest premiums in the country
and the longest waits for doctors.”
- MCFL President Anne Fox

What is the repeal process?
The Attorney General has until the
middle of September to approve the language of the Petition. We have until the
middle of November to gather 68,000
signatures. In the spring of 2012, the
legislature could pass it. If not, we gather
11,000 more signatures to put it on the
ballot in November. If it wins, it automatically becomes law on Jan. 1, 2013.
The legislature can not hinder that because no appropriations are involved.
This process sounds different from
what we did in 1986.
Yes, when MCFL put the abortionfunding question on the ballot in 1986,
it was a Constitutional Amendment.
That meant the legislature had to approve it in two different sessions, which
it did.
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with general revenue. Burke Balch explained this when he spoke at the MCFL
Convention in 2009 - "Why Americans
Can Afford Unrationed Health Care".
Finances, or the lack thereof, have become a pro-life concern.
What do we mean by saying that Massachusetts’ problems are unintended
consequences?
When this legislation was proposed
and passed in 2005-2006, people
thought they would pay a little more in
taxes and that would be used to buy insurance for people who couldn't afford
to buy their own. Governor Romney,
who proposed the plan designed by the
Heritage Foundation, and the legislature
all had the best of intentions. It has not
worked out as planned. We still want
quality health care for all so it is time to
learn from our mistakes and move on.
The Press wants to know why MCFL is
concerned about rationing.
The press would like to pigeon-hole us
solely as "anti-abortion." In fact, our
Mission Statement charges us with defending life at all stages of development
"through comprehensive educational,
legislative, political, and charitable activities." This includes, as well as unborn
babies, people with disabilities, people
who are terminally ill, people who are
elderly - all those on the fringes of life.
They are the victims of rationing and denial of care.
Why are you not stressing abortion
funding?
Prior to Obamacare, the federal government was pretty much out of the
abortion funding business. No so in
Massachusetts.
Congressman Henry Hyde announced
in the summer of 1976, in Faneuil Hall
that he was going to file his bill. Shortly,

State Reps Charlie Doyle and Ray Flynn
filed their bill in Massachusetts to prohibit state funds for abortion. Hearings
were held in the summer of 1977, and
Gov. Ed King signed the bill into law in
June of 1979.
It was immediately challenged and, in
1981, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court overturned it with a most
peculiar ruling. The ruling completely
ignored the arguments, which had been
presented to the Court, in finding a constitutional right to have one's abortion
paid for with state money. They used the
term "medically necessary." Post Roe v
Wade, that, of course, means "all."
Massachusetts has paid for Medicaid
abortions since 1973 - covering 100%
of the cost since passage of the Hyde
Amendment.
For insured people, there were a very
few private insurance programs which
did not pay for abortion, but under
Obamacare, those "designer" programs
have been put out of business. That
means the premiums you pay to your
private insurer pay for abortions. Right
now, the state of Massachusetts is, essentially, paying the premiums to insurance
companies which pay for abortions - like
the rest of us, unfortunately.
What does the individual mandate
have to do with rationing?
We are not saying the individual mandate, in and of itself, causes rationing.
We are saying that the whole law causes
rationing and repealing the individual
mandate is the best way to start to repeal
the whole law.
What does the petition actually say?
An Initiative Petition to Repeal the
Individual Mandate in the Act
Providing Access To Affordable,
Quality Health Care
Pursuant to the provisions of Article
forty-eight of the Amendments of
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the undersigned qualified voters of the Commonwealth, being ten in number at
least, petition for an initiative law to
repeal the individual mandate, which
requires residents of Massachusetts
to obtain health care coverage or be
subjected to a penalty or sanction for
failure to do so.
Section 1. Notwithstanding any
provisions of any general or specific
law to the contrary, M.G.L. 111M,
"Individual Health Coverage," will be
stricken in its entirety, so that no individual shall be required to purchase
health insurance or be subjected to
any penalty or sanction for declining
to do so.
Section 2. Notwithstanding any
general or specific law to the contrary,
Chapter 58, 830 CRM 111M.2.1
will be stricken in its entirety.
Section 3. The effective date of this
act is January 1, 2013.
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MCFL Launches Petition Initiative to Repeal Healthcare Mandate
REPEAL/From Page 1

Studies Support MCFL’s Statistics, Concerns
not to the rate of general
revenue. Medical costs are
going up faster than a lot of
other costs. Necessities such
as housing clothing, food
are taking up a smaller percentage of our income, but
medical costs are higher.
“You have to link the
funding to the way medical costs are going, not to
the way the general revenue
is going. General revenue
MCFL President Anne Fox told reporters that ra- does not rise as quickly and
tioning is inevitable under the Mass. health care once there becomes a monlaw because money is starting to run out.
ey situation, you're dealing
with rationing. This is what
MCFL called the press conference on concerns us, rationing and denial of
August 2 to announce the beginning of care.
“Rationing says, 'we're just not going
a petition initiative to repeal the individual mandate in the Massachusetts health to treat people of a certain age group or
with a certain condition, or a past hiscare law.
Said Fox, “An initiative petition re- tory.’ For example, if you needed a hip
quires a huge number of signatures and transplant and you're elderly and not
then it goes on the ballot. If it's passed, very physically active. Unfortunately
it becomes law. Trying to repeal all of a shortage of money is driving this.
the healthcare law in Massachusetts is an In Massachusetts money is becoming
impossible task, the law is like an inva- short much more quickly than in the
sive plant. What we have decided to do rest of the country.”
Asked by a Boston Globe reporter
is work to repeal the individual mandate
that requires everyone to purchase health why this is a pro-life issue, Fox respondinsurance and if they don't, they have to ed, “because of rationing and denial of
care. The way the bill is constituted
pay fines.
“Repealing the individual mandate they're going to have to deny care.”
“Who's doing the rationing?” asked
will start the whole repeal process. During the next year, this effort will help to another reporter. “Fox replied, “It's
repeal Obamacare, after the 2012 elec- mostly the state because they're covtions; we hope it will begin to repeal the ering about three times the poverty
level, a family of four making around
Massachusetts health care law.
“The Massachusetts health care law re- $64,000 can still come under the Comally seemed like a good idea at first,” Fox monwealth Connector.
“There's another factor. I lost my
continued. “I thought I was going to pay
extra taxes and those taxes would be used health insurance last year because Gov.
to buy health insurance for poor people. Patrick put price controls on premiums
It hasn't worked out that way. Once the and the insurance companies could not
government starts funding things they function, so they had to drop plans. So
just get more and more expensive. Right it isn't just the state money that causes
now in Massachusetts, we have the high- rationing, it's state imposition that's
est premiums in the country. We have causing private insurance companies to
the longest wait for doctors and many have to make rationing decisions.
doctors won't see Medicaid patients, our
health care has deteriorated.
“One of the reasons for the health care
bill was that 6% of people were uninsured, many of them were young people
who really only needed catastrophic
health insurance. After all these years,
with all the deterioration in health care,
there are still 4% of people who are uninsured, so it hasn't accomplished its
purpose, yet it's caused a lot of problems.
“We know there is a lot of support out
there to repeal the individual mandate.
We will need 68,000 signatures, but
with 200,000 Massachusetts pro-lifers
we are confident that we will get them.
This will be a start to improving health
Rationing, caused by a lack of money
care in Massachusetts.”
One reporter asked, “What do you in the healthcare system, will deny
want as an alternative?” Fox replied, treatment unfairly. Factors such as
”The absolute best is when health care age, disability, and prognosis, deteris not funded by general revenue but is mine who will get medical care, and
funded through insurance. When you go who won’t.
to the hospital and you have insurance,
“The Suffolk Institute just put out a
you partly help cover the uninsured, so
we're already partly covering the people huge report saying 'there's not enough
who are uninsured. But we are covering money, they're going to have to cut
them to the rate of the cost of medicine, back,' things I'm saying.”

Highest premiums in the country
An analysis provided by The Kaiser
Initiative on Health Reform and Private Insurance, “Mapping Premium
Variation in the Individual Market,”
lends statistical support to MCFL’s
claim that Massachusetts health care
premiums are the highest in the country, finding them leading the US at
$437 per month. (See graph at right)
“The analysis provides an important
baseline that consumers and policymakers can use to gauge the state of
insurance affordability prior to the
full implementation of health reform.
Some states such as Vermont and Massachusetts already instituted insurance
market reforms that enable people with
pre-existing conditions to purchase
coverage, resulting in higher average
premiums.”
Reduced access to healthcare
providers, longer wait times
The Wall Street Journal reported on
May 5, 2011, “A new survey released
yesterday by the Massachusetts Medical
Society reveals that fewer than half of
the state's primary care practices are accepting new patients, down from 70%
in 2007, before former Governor Mitt
Romney's health-care plan came online.
The average wait time for a routine
checkup with an internist is 48 days. It
takes 43 days to secure an appointment
with a gastroenterologist for chronic
heartburn, up from 36 last year, and 41
days to see an OB/GYN, up from 34 last
year.
Another notable finding in the Medical
Society survey is the provider flight from
government health care. Merely 43% of
internists and 56% of family physicians
accept Commonwealth Care, the heavily subsidized middle-class insurance
program. The same respective figures are
53% and 62% for price-controlled Medicaid.
Lack of universal health care, failure
to control costs
A June 2011 report by the Beacon Hill
Institute at Suffolk University, “BHI
Study: Massachusetts Health Care Reform drives up insurance costs both
public and private,” lends creedence to
MCFL’s claim that rationing and denial
of care may be just around the corner.
“The law has been around for 5 years,
we can now assess its impact. Increased
demand for health services, but not supply, guarantees that prices will increase.
The law has failed to achieve universal
coverage and has failed to reduce health
care costs.
“Governor Patrick and others now talk
of controlling insurance rates through
regulatory oversight, a dubious policy.
Controlling costs will translate into capping services provided by physicians and
other caregivers. These are, in effect,
price controls that will dampen the incentive to provide services and lead to
longer wait times and the rationing of
healthcare.
• State health care expenditures have
risen by $414 million over the period;
• Private health insurance costs have
risen by $4.311 billion over the period;
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Statistics from Kaiser Family Foundation

• The federal government has spent an
additional $2.418 billion on Medicaid
for Massachusetts;
• Over this period, Medicare expenditures increased by $1.426 billion.
• The Institute also calculated the cumulative cost of HCR to be $8.569 billion
over the period.
David G. Tuerck, Executive Director
of the Institute and a co-author of the
study said, “What we find is that the law
caused costs to rise even faster than they
would have in its absence.”
Tuerck further predicted that the federal Affordable Health Care Act, which
was closely modeled after the Massachusetts law, will also force costs to rise
rather than fall.
“Massachusetts voters were sold Health
Care Reform as a device for controlling
costs. What it turned out to be was a
costly new entitlement, the bill for which
was passed on to the federal government
and to Massachusetts insurance companies, hospitals and rate payers. The question now is just who will pick up the tab
for Obamacare.
“The promise of expanded coverage at
lower costs contradicts basic economic
theory,” says co-author Paul Bachman.
“By increasing demand for health care
services without an equal increase in
their supply, Health Care Reform in
Massachusetts all but guaranteed that
the price of health care services and
health insurance would increase.”
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Assisted Suicide Petition Puts Disabled Lives in Jeopardy
Assisted Suicide/From Page 1

with a terminal disease that will cause
death within six months to be prescribed
lethal drugs. The patient must be capable
of making medical decisions and must
consult with physicians. “Public welfare” requires that the process be voluntary by all participants; the patient, the
physician and the health care provider.
The exact wording of the bill must be
certified by Attorney General Coakley
by early September. Proponents must
gather 68,911 signatures by mid-November. If the signature drive succeeds,
lawmakers have until May 2012 to back
the proposal, offer an alternative or permit the plan to go to the ballot undeterred. Barring legislative intervention,
backers would need to collect an additional 11,485 signatures before sending
the plan to voters in November 2012.
Disabled Lives in Jeopardy
“Doctor-prescribed suicide says that
some lives are not worth living, therefore, they are not worth saving,” said
Americans United for Life's William
Saunders at the MCFL 2011 Convention in April. “This is the most dangerous idea any society can have, that some
lives are not worth living.”
Wayne Cockfield is a disabled Marine
combat veteran who has been wheelchair
bound for 40 years. After being critically
injured in Vietnam, he endured a two

National Right to Life Committee. In
2006 he worked with Jeanne Head on
the language of a United Nations disabilities treaty to protect the lives of vulnerable people worldwide.
"Using misperceptions, fear and preju-

him a lethal prescription. Unfortunately,
my concerns were ignored, and approximately two weeks later my patient was
dead from an overdose prescribed by this
doctor. His death certificate, filled out
by this doctor, listed the cause of death

In Oregon there has never been any documented case of assisted suicide used because there was actual untreatable pain. As
such, assisted suicide has been totally unnecessary in Oregon.

dice to make policy can be dangerous
and deadly," he said. "People project
their own fear of pain onto people with
disabilities."
Impact on Physicians/
Health Care
The experience of doctors in Oregon,
shows how legalization has created a
“profound shift in attitude” among patients and the medical profession since
the practice was legalized in 1994. “People are asking doctors about it, most of
them aren't terminally ill,” writes Dr.
William Toffler.
“Most problematic for me has been the
change in attitude within the healthcare
system itself. People with serious illnesses are sometimes fearful of the motives of
doctors or consultants.”
Dr. Toffler recounted a conversation
with a patient of his
suffering from multiple sclerosis who, although not terminally
ill, had asked about
assisted suicide. “I told
him that I could readily understand his fear
and his frustration and
even his belief that assisted suicide might be
a good option for him.
At the same time, I told
him that should he become sicker or weaker,
I would work to give
him the best care and
support available. I
Wayne Cockfield, Jeanne Head, R.N. and UN delegates told him that no matfrom Qatar at a UN Convention in 2006. Cockfield was ter how debilitated he
particularly effective with his expertise and personal might become, that, at
testimony during negotiations for the Disability Con- least to me, his life was,
vention. He will be the keynote speaker at the MCFL and would always be,
Assembly for Life in January 2012 at Faneuil Hall.
inherently valuable. As
such, I would not recyear hospitalization including 27 surger- ommend, nor could I participate in his
ies. “I live every day in the bulls-eye of assisted-suicide.”
euthanasia, always aware that I am a tarDr. Charles Bentz saw a formerly active
get for 'mercy killing.' Just one sickness, older patient fall into depression durmedical emergency, or accident separates ing treatment for melanoma. “During
me from those who would kill me and this time, my patient expressed a wish
call it 'death with dignity,' ” Cockfield for doctor-assisted suicide to one of the
writes.
cancer specialists,” he said. “Rather than
"While a hospital is a place of healing taking the time and effort to address the
and care, it is also a potential place of question of depression, or ask me to talk
danger for those of us who are disabled, with him as his primary care physician
elderly, or chronically ill. Whenever I and as someone who knew him, the spehave been admitted to a hospital, I expe- cialist called me and asked me to be the
rience a certain apprehension, knowing 'second opinion' for his suicide.
that medical caregivers may 'opt out' of
“I told her that assisted-suicide was not
providing me life-saving medical treat- appropriate for this patient and that I
ment if they decide my quality of life is did NOT concur. I was very concerned
not sufficient to justify their effort and about my patient’s mental state, and I
expense.
told her that addressing his underlying
Cockfield is a Director at Large for the issues would be better than simply giving

as melanoma.”
Oregon's Dr. Kenneth Stevens showed
the impact of physician-assisted suicide
impact on health care. “I have been a
cancer doctor in Oregon for more than
40 years,” he wrote. “The combination
of assisted-suicide legalization and prioritized medical care based on prognosis
has created a danger for my patients on
the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid).
“The Plan limits medical care and treatment for patients with a likelihood of
5% or less than 5-year survival. My patients in that category who have a good
chance of living another three years and
who want to live, cannot receive surgery,
chemotherapy or radiation therapy to
obtain that goal. The Plan guidelines
state that the Plan will not cover 'chemotherapy or surgical interventions with
the primary intent to prolong life or alter disease progression.' The Plan WILL
cover the cost of the patient’s suicide.”
MCFL Action
A big part of the challenge facing
MCFL’s fight against the legalization of
assisted-suicide is correcting its portrayal
in the media. Rachel Alexander’s “The
Modern Roman Colosseum: Euthanasia as a Spectator Sport,” identified the
problem as “glamorization of assisted
suicide.”
Alexander wrote, “London’s Sky TV
broadcast one of the first assisted suicides
on TV at a Swiss suicide clinic, Dignitas
in 2008 in the documentary ‘Right to
Die?’ Located in the beautiful mountains of Zurich, with Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony playing in the background at
the patient’s request, the clinic provided
a false picture of what assisted suicide is
really about. In contrast, the BBC2 documentary ‘Choosing to Die’ purposely
left out the details of a second terminally ill suicide performed at Dignitas,
because the patient took 90 minutes to
die, prompting the staff to instruct his
mother not to hug him because it was
prolonging his life.”
MCFL President Anne Fox said, “Polls
show that, until they are educated, people fall hook line and sinker for the death
rhetoric. When you read their petition
you will see it is like a siren song.”
MCFL was asked by the Attorney General’s office to comment on the explanation that proponents had written about
the petition. MCFL worked with legal
experts in hopes that changes to the
deceptive wording of the proposed bill
would be incorporated in the final version.
National experts on Doctor Prescribed
Death said, “The phrase, ‘in a humane
and dignified manner,’ is political spin,

Oregon’s Doctors Warn of
Assisted Suicide’s Impact
On Patient Care
• When a patient says, "I want to
die"; it may simply mean, "I feel
useless."
• When a patient says, "I don't
want to be a burden"; it may really
be a question, "Am I a burden?"
• When a patient says, "I've lived
a long life already"; he or she
may really be saying, "I'm tired.
I'm afraid I can't keep going."
• And, finally, when a patient says,
"I might as well be dead"; he or she
may really be saying, "No one cares
about me."

On Healthcare
• If assisted suicide is made legal, will
you be able to trust your doctors, insurers and HMOs to give you and
your family members the best care?
• How will financial issues affect
your choices? In Oregon, patients
under the Oregon Health Plan have
been denied coverage for treatment
and offered coverage for suicide instead.
See: KATU TV story and video at:
http://www.katu.com/home/
video/26119539.html
(AboutBarbara Wagner).
• If your doctor and/or HMO favors assisted suicide, will they let
you know about all possible options
or will they simply encourage you
to kill yourself? The latter option will
often involve often less actual work for
the doctor and save the HMO money.
• Oregon’s health care plan limits medical care and treatment for
cancer patients with a likelihood of
5% or less than 5-year survival. Patients in that category who have
a good chance of living another
three years and who want to live,
cannot receive surgery, chemotherapy or radiation therapy to obtain
that goal. The Plan guidelines state
that the Plan will not cover “chemotherapy or surgical interventions
with the primary intent to prolong
life or alter disease progression.” The
Plan WILL cover the cost of the patient’s suicide.
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RED ALERT:
Death with dignity may kill you!
By Dr. Joseph R. Stanton
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Past Warning From Dr. Stanton Still Rings True Today
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“Those promoting assisted suicide promised Oregon voters that it would
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MCFL Convention Speaker’s Quick
Primer on Assisted Suicide

William Saunders spoke on the dangers of physician-assisted death at the
MCFL 2011 Convention in April.

Physician Assisted Suicide
• Is detrimental to the medical profession. It changes medicine from healing
to killing and undermines the basic tenets of “do no harm.”
• The State has a fundamental interest
in protecting its citizens from living in
fear that they may be arbitrarily killed.

• Is false compassion. It doesn’t treat the
pain or underlying condition, it sees the
patient as a problem to be eliminated.
• PAS actually leaves more people in
pain as palliative care deteriorates. Studies have shown twice as many people suffering from pain as before legalization.
• Studies show that a request for suicide is motivated by treatable depression,
NOT intractable pain. However, very
few patients are treated for depression.
• The experience in the Netherlands
show that safeguards don’t work. Many
people have been euthanized involuntarily, the government now calls it, “care
for the dying.”
• Says that some lives are not worth living, therefore, they are not worth saving.
• Puts the most vulnerable people: the
poor, the sick and the disabled, at the
most risk.
See the complete video at
www.massprolife.com

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Stanton
A little noted editorial in the Journal of California Medicine in September
1970 foretold a "new ethic for medicine
and society." First would come abortion
and then society would "move inevitably
from birth control and birth selection to
death control and death selection."
The proclaiming of a right to privacy
which included the "choice" of abortion
in 1973 has already been extended to
cover "a right to suicide" in court decisions. As surely as night follows day, the
"right” to assisted suicide and euthanasia
will come next.
Recently filed in the Massachusetts
legislature is "An act to allow death with
dignity." It has two purposes: 1) to establish a legal “right" to die; and 2) to legalize the right of a doctor to deliberately
prescribe a lethal dose of medicine with
the knowledge that the patient will use it
to end his or her life.
Prepared by the Hemlock Society, its
authors include Professor Barron of Boston College. Ten representatives have
signed on as co-sponsors.
The usual smokescreens have already
been deployed by the proponents. "We
don't expect it to pass this year – we just
want to get meaningful discussion started, etc, etc." Do not be beguiled. They
are deadly serious.

If what they are promoting was in
liquid form, it would have skull and
crossbones on the label and the warning,
"Poison. May kill you if swallowed."
Why is it in your personal interest to
closely follow this bill, to contact your
legislator and oppose the bill when it
comes to a public hearing?
1) Pain and suffering are not treated by
fatal overdoses of medicine or Derek
Humphrey's plastic bag over the head or
Kevorkian's carbon monoxide. These kill
people!
2) Hemlock Society founder Derek
Humphrey wrote in the New York
Times (12/3/94), "Evidence I have accumulated shows that about 25% of assisted suicides fail – the new Oregon way
to die will only work in every instance if
a doctor is standing by to administer the
coup de grace if necessary."
3) Sorely afflicted and dying patients
require compassionate care, not killing. They need love and care by family,
friends and caregivers – not agreement
that their lives are unworthy of protection.
4) Pain and depression can and should
be adequately treated as in the marvelous
hospice care programs. Compassionate
physicians and nurses have not disappeared from the scene.
5) The history of the Third Reich just 55
years ago and the documented history of
the Netherlands today clearly demonstrate that doctors should never be empowered to deliberately kill any patient
any time for any reason.
This legislation is not about the rights
of terminally ill patients to die "with dignity." This bill represents a part of the
evolving culture of death. It must be so
recognized and rejected.
When this legislation receives a public hearing, I intend to go to the State
House and voice my strongest opposition. I hope to see you there.
This article originally appeared in the Feb.
1995 MCFL News

Resources

Books
Forced Exit: The Slippery Slope from Assisted Suicide to Legalized Murder by
Wesley J. Smith
Death as a Salesman: What’s Wrong with Assisted Suicide by Brian P. Johnston
Assisted Suicide & Euthanasia, Past and Present by J.C. Willke
Power over Pain: How to Get the Pain Control You Need by Eric M. Chevlen,
M.D., and Wesley J. Smith
The Health-Care Decisions Guide for Catholics by Patricia D. Stewart
Health Care Proxy
The National Right to Life Committee’s “Will to Live Project” bases its health
care proxies on the presumption for life and contains state specific suggestions
and requirements.
Health Care Proxy for Massachusetts: www.nrlc.org/euthanasia/willtolive/
docs/massachusetts.rev0109.pdf
Videos
Why Physician-Assisted Suicide Should Not Be Legalized in Massachusetts
Americans United for Life’s William Saunders at the 2011 MCFL Convention
www.massprolife.com
The Terri Schiavo Story hosted by Joni Eareckson Tada
Pamphlet
Oregon’s Assisted Suicide Law: Safeguards Don’t Work - Oregon Right to Life
www.ortl.org/images/docs/Assisted_Suicide.pdf
Web Sites
National Right to Life Committee - www.nrlc.org
Wesley Smith’s Blog: “Secondhand Smoke” - www. www.firstthings.com/blogs/
secondhandsmoke/
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High School Students Receive Awesome Education
SUMMER ACADEMY/From Page 1

to school. “The 'Hook-up' culture is the
battle for the soul of your generation,”
said Dr. Franks. That lifestyle will entail
abortion and put you at a crossroads.
There will come a time when you will
not be in a supportive community. You
need to have your reasons solidified, so
when you are alone and there's this social
pressure and it's not the accepted thing
to be pro-life, you can still be pro-life."
“Situational ethics and relativism is bad
reasoning from serious thinkers who try
to justify immoral behavior, saying nothing is an intrinsic evil, such as murder,
rape or adultery. They corrupt youth's
thinking as they go to college. Justice is a
word that will compel people from every
group. You are the ones who are fighting
for justice. If we are serious about justice
we can't ignore the right to life."
Abortion’s Legal History
Springfield lawyer and MCFL Pioneer Valley Regional Coordinator Tom
Day concluded week one of the Summer Academy with a brief legal history
of abortion. “The Court decision in Roe
v. Wade said there was a right, found in
the Constitution, that gives a right to
abortion. It was grounded in the 'right
to privacy' found in the 14th Amendment,” Day explained to the students.
“But the right to privacy doesn't exist,
it was a 'penumbra,' a gray area, a supposed part of the various rights that were
established by the due process clause.”
Day went on to explain how two Supreme Court decisions were instrumen-

cess clause: "No state shall deprive any
person of life, liberty or property without due process of law."
The Court found "certain substantive
rights" hidden in the Constitution. Roe
v. Wade struck down Texas law prohibiting abortion and made other state's laws
unconstitutional as well.
Using a trimester description of pregnancy, the Court ruled against any restrictions in the first and second trimesters. Unborn life could be protected in
third trimester, unless the life and health
of the mother were in danger.
The case of Doe v. Bolton said “health
of the mother” could include anything.
With even psychological distress considered a health issue, it practically meant a
virtually unrestricted right to abortion.
In the Casey decision, the Court upheld
restrictions on abortion, but also upheld
the findings of Roe v. Wade. Justice Sandra Day O'Connor wrote that Roe v.
Wade should stand because it was the
law of the land and people have made
decisions based on that.
"What does that mean to you?” asked
Day. “You get up and you fight. You talk
to everybody who will listen to you on
this issue."
Pro-Life Apologetics
"How you defend life is almost as important as defending life itself because
you will become the face of the pro-life
movement," said MCFL Vice-President
of Educational Affairs Linda Thayer at

Counselors from Worcester’s Problem Pregnancy Elaine David, Chris Santom
and Corinn Dahm gave the students practical tips on how to save babies lives.
tal in setting precedent for Roe v. Wade
based on a right to privacy. “In a 1958
case, the NAACP v. the state of Alabama, the Court decided that freedom
of speech and association couldn't really
be practiced without the right to privacy.
In 1965, Griswald v. Connecticut, the
Court ruled that the state had exceeded
its authority by regulating contraception. Justice William O. Douglas wrote
the opinion, 'there's a right to privacy in
the Constitution.' He was referring back
to the NAACP case. A right to privacy
would apply to what people do in their
bedroom.”
Prior to Roe v. Wade, abortion was
regulated by the states. The Supreme
Court assumed powers that the Constitution relegates to the states.
In the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision,
Justice Harry Blackmum, extended the
right to privacy to create a right to abortion using the 14th Amendment. The
14th Amendment includes the due pro-

the beginning of week two’s session.
Thayer shared her extensive experiences as a pro-life educator and biology
teacher in the Boston Public Schools by
starting her presentation by giving students practical and compassionate ways
to bring the pro-life view in the public
square. “Always show concern for people
who've made a tragic mistake or who are
going through an untimely pregnancy,”
she gently said.
“Offer to connect people with resources, such as Project Rachel or Pregnancy
Help, or a local crisis pregnancy center.
You can explain what an abortion experience does to women and men.
“Use pictures of unborn children to
help make your case for defending the
unborn, ask if they've seen an ultrasound
of an unborn child. Use the evidence of
science to demonstrate the humanity of
the unborn child. Share stories of people
who have given birth to children despite
difficult circumstances.

Summer Academy students review materials made available by counselors from
Problem Pregnancy in Worcester to train them to help women in need.
“As a biologist, I know that Roe v.
Wade was wrong when it said, ‘we need
not resolve the difficult question of
when life begins.’ You need to find out
if what's in the womb is a human being.
Science already knew when life began in
1829; it was a settled question. Personhood is not defined by capabilities such
as self-awareness, that's a stage of development.”
Thayer told students how harmful an
abortion experience is in people’s lives.
"Every woman who's had an abortion,
every boyfriend, husband who had
something to say about that decision;
sooner or later in the quiet of their heart,
when the crisis is over and the woman
isn't pregnant anymore, and everybody
tries to go on with their life, everyone
has to face the truth of what an abortion really is. That at one point in their
life, they made a choice to end the life of
a very small child, their very own child.
Sometimes the pain and sadness is almost unbearable."
“Reassure people of compassion and
forgiveness, be unjudgmental. Share
your story of how you became pro-life.”
Thayer became pro-life as a junior in college after seeing a film about pre-natal
development called, “The First Days of
Life." "I felt like a had seen an absolute
miracle,” she said. “I became pro-life because I had studied biology."
Thayer told students to mention the
harmful effects when discussing abortion. “Physically, an abortion can damage a woman’s body to make it harder to
carry a baby later on or to even get pregnant at all. It damages emotionally and
spiritually because women are mothers
of babies forever, even babies who die.
Abortion is also harmful to men. Fathers
cannot do anything to protect their own
children, they have no rights.”
Thayer mentioned a few tips for prolife presentations based on what’s worked
well for her over the years. She related
one example that resonates particularly
well with high school audiences.
“You can be prosecuted for destroying an eagle's egg because we know that
eagles come from eggs. But you can't
be prosecuted for destroying an unborn
child because we supposedly don't know
if it's a baby or not.”
Thayer cautioned against describing
how abortions are done when talking to
an audience. “That’s better when you are
talking to an individual,” she advised.
Thayer concluded her presentation by

showing slides of fetal development at 24
weeks gestation and moving backward
toward the earliest weeks. She made it
clear that the humanity of the unborn is
evident at all stages.
Thayer shared one more bit of wisdom
about what do you say in hard cases,
such as rape. “Less than 1% of rapes
result in pregnancies and there are serious after-effects from the abortion as
well as the assault,” she said. “Women
report feeling ‘violated twice.’ They regret the abortion, it doesn’t solve being
raped. The child could be given up for
adoption. Some women do the heroic
thing and have their babies saying they
couldn't do to a baby what someone had
done to them.
“Listen to how women who've been
raped suffer from abortion, even if done
for a serious reason. They still have grief
and regret.”
Week 3 of the Summer Academy presented poignant personal testimony
from Elaine David, Chris Santom, and
Corinn Dahm, counselors at Worcester’s
Problem Pregnancy and from Cori Connor-Morse who shared her own abortion
experience.
Pro-Life Counseling
“Someone from the all-volunteer
counselors at Problem Pregnancy are
on call 24/7,” said Elaine David. “We
do whatever it takes because the women
who come in are desperate, they feel like
animals caught in a trap. Many women
feel that everyone in their lives is pressuring them to have an abortion. Because
the law says it’s okay, women accept it.”
The counselors are trained to get to the
root of the reason why a woman thinks
she wants an abortion and to present alternatives. “We’re all for saving the baby’s
life and for helping mom,” said David.
She related a story of how varied those
reasons are. “One pregnant girl came in
whose mother wanted her to have an
abortion. The mother said, ‘I just can’t
do anymore washing.’ So, we bought a
washing machine for the family and the
girl kept her baby.”
“We educate the women about their
options when they come in, if they are
abortion-minded, we ask why they think
they want an abortion. We’ll also talk
about keeping the baby or giving the
baby up for adoption.
“We do a professional pregnancy test
because the home tests aren’t always reliable. Our goal is to get the woman to see
an ultrasound. Problem Pregnancy has a
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Students Given Grounding in Biology, Philosophy and Law
trained ultrasound technician, you need
to see if the woman is carrying a viable
pregnancy,” said David.
Is the viewing of ultrasound images
still effective in changing the mind of an
abortion-minded woman? “In the past,
once a woman saw her baby on the ultrasound, then her heart melted,” said Chris
Santom. “She realizes that it’s a baby. She
becomes very protective. Unfortunately
nowadays, some women who have seen
the ultrasound will still march out and
have the abortion. It’s harder and harder
even with the ultrasound to get women
to change their minds.”
If a woman feels she needs an abortion for financial reasons, the counselors
at Problem Pregnancy are prepared with
referrals to agencies in the local community that can assist with practical needs
such as food, clothing or rent. Visitation House in Worcester is available for
women who need a place to live while
they are expecting their babies.
Santom recently assisted a pregnant
college student who was afraid that she
would lose her scholarship. Santom contacted people at the college and was able
to reassure the student that she would
be given the support she needed to be
able to stay in school and continue her
pregnancy.
“I was adopted myself so I do a lot
of advocating for adoption. We need to
change the negative view of adoption,”
said Corinn Dahm.
She explained the different kinds of
adoption, open-ended adoption where
the mother picks the parents, or where
the biological parents have contact,
limited contact, or no contact with the
adoptive parents.
“You can do no more heroic thing in
life, there’s nothing better, there’s no
medal, no trophy, no honor, no job in
the world, that would make you more
of a hero than completing a family by
giving your baby to a family who would
love to raise them.”

Cori Connor-Morse
The Pain of the Abortion Experience
Cori Connor-Morse spoke about her
abortion experience by reading her emotional testimony. Such was the intensity
of her anguished story that the student
audience sat in rapt attention throughout her talk.
"I sought an abortion and it nearly
killed me, not physically, although it
certainly could have and there have been
may days in my life that I desperately
wished that it had. The abortion of my
child killed my soul. Abortion is a violent act. It kills, it wounds, it maims and

it destroys, always, without exception."
Connor-Morse was a twenty-year-old
married woman who had an abortion
while in her junior year of college. At
the time, she thought that it was more
important to finish college and become
an accountant than to become a mother.
She changed her mind during the abortion procedure, but it was too late.
Afterwards, Connor-Morse became
very depressed and suffered panic attacks. She saw doctors and therapists for
years. No one ever asked or attributed
her depression to the abortion. She was
divorced, married again, and divorced
again. “Ninety per cent of all relationships in which a couple chooses abortion ends in separation or divorce,” she
explained.
In desperation, she rediscovered her
Catholic faith and contacted a priest
who helped her through reconciliation
and absolution. Though forgiven by
God, Connor-Morse felt unable to forgive herself for what she had done to
her child. The priest told her to go to
Project Rachel, a ministry of the Catholic Church which helps post-abortive
women in the healing process. She was
counseled to name her baby; she chose
Patrick.
Said Connor-Morse, "Some people
believe that women should have a
'choice' saying, 'It's your life. Do what
you think is right. I'll support you
in whatever you decide.' This is what
most people said to me when I asked
for advice. But God's natural law dictates that you are obligated to help to
defend the life of an unborn child."
She was helped to begin to forgive herself, by learning to forgive someone else,
a drunk driver who had seriously injured
her in an accident.
"I was born in the 1960s, at the beginning of the sexual revolution and the
women's liberation movement. I was
bombarded by deception about 'rights'
and 'having it all.' I listened to the arguments that were pervasive in society and
easily became ingrained thinking. It was
my right to have freedom and to do exactly what I wanted."
"Each one of you, right now,” she exhorted the students, “is making a difference in this world, in ways you don't
even realize yet, in your world and in my
world, you make a difference. Your life is
precious. The lives you will create or you
will save through your faith and your beliefs will be equally as precious."
Stem Cells and Biology
Week Four of the Summer Academy.
featured Dr Micheline Mathews-Roth
speaking on stem cells. Dr. MathewsRoth is a researcher at Harvard Medical
School.
Dr. Mathews-Roth started with basic
biology. “A stem cell is a relatively unspecialized cell that when it divides it can do
two things: it can make another cell just
like itself or it can make any of a number
of cells with more specialized functions
such as a red blood cell or a white blood
cell. It’s like the stem of a plant that can
spread into different directions.
“Our lives began as one-celled zygotes
formed by the union of egg and sperm,
the zygote becomes a morula, then a

Students at MCFL’s Summer Academy in Worcester pay close attention on July
20 to Cori Connor-Morse’s talk about the pain of her abortion experience.
blastocyst with an inner cell mass, a
group of cells clumped togther at one
end of the blastocyst. It is the inner cell
mass that becomes the embryo.”
Dr. Mathews-Roth explained that cloning was theoretically possible by taking a
cell out of the blastocyst, but was "probably too complicated to work." Embryonic stem cells are obtained by breaking
open the blastocyst and removing the
cells which destroys the embryo. “Originally, scientists thought they could make
tissues for transplantation this way,” she
said.
“Adult stem cells can be isolated from
most tissues of the body. Given the proper nutrients, the stem cells grow and can
form certain cells. For example, stem
cells taken from a patient’s body could
form cardiac muscle fibers and will be
genetically identical to persons doctors
want to treat.
"With embryonic stem cells, they really aren't going to achieve anything
transplantation-wise. The patient’s body
will reject them because the cells are not
genetically equal to the person who's receiving them. The cells came from someone else's body. It's sort of crazy to take
little embryos and try to make stem cells
out of them because they're not going to
be able to be used for anyone.
"The best way to get effective use out of
stem cells is to stick to adult stem cells.
Many cures have resulted from the use of
adult stem cells."
Dr. Mathews-Roth told the students
to remind people that obtaining embryonic stem cells requires the killing of a
growing human being. Embryonic stem
cells are immunologically incompatible
so they can't be practically used because
they will be rejected.
"We have to remember where life begins. As moral people we ought to stress
our point of view to say that you can't go
around willy-nilly killing people. Even
little embryos deserve to live."
Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia
The final week of the MCFL Summer
Academy featured Becky Miller, Coordinator of Education, Rhode Island Right
to Life. Her unusual demonstration gave
students a way to remember euthanasia
terminology they won’t soon forget.
“In active euthanasia, direct action
is taken to end the life of a patient by
administering a lethal drug.” Miller illustrated the point by shoving a pie into
student volunteer Kate’s face.
“In passive euthansia, the patient is
allowed to die by withdrawing or with-

holding life-sustaining treatment with
the intention of hastening death.” Another student held a pie plate which
eventually found its way into Kate’s face.
“With involuntary euthanasia, the patient doesn’t consent, in voluntary both
patient and doctor agree to euthanasia.”
This time Miller and student volunteer
Robert cooperated in pushing a pie into
his own face.
Miller related a story from her own
life. Suffering from undiagnosed postpartum depression, she had a complete
breakdown, with daily crying and suicidal thoughts.
“About a
year and a
half ago, killing
myself
seemed like
the only way
out. I knew it
was illogical,
but I couldn’t
make it stop,
it was a very
scary place to
Becky Miller
Photo by Rhode Island
be,” she said.
Right to Life
She was given
anti-depression medicine and started to
feel better.
“I am so thankful to be alive now, but
what if someone had said suicide was
okay? I would have taken them up on it.
We need to remind people that life is
worth fighting for.
“The ‘right to die’ becomes a duty or a
responsibility to die; people feel they are
a costly burden. The loss of family support is one of the reasons for euthanasia
requests. People can’t help internalizing
the ethic that some lives are a ‘drain’ on
the system.
“We evaluate a sick or disabled person’s
quality of life, thinking we know what
their life is like. We think ‘I wouldn’t like
to live like that.’ It soon turns into ‘they
wouldn’t want to live like that, then they
shouldn’t want to live like that.’
“Visit people in the hospital, don’t
abandon them to feeling alone,” Miller
concluded. “People need to know they
are valuable; you can do that by giving
them your time. The more that people
see us valuing all of life, valuing the disabled, the elderly, the unborn, the more
we get to fight back in the culture and
change the perception that quality of life
matters, that people are disposable.”
Videos of all sessions of the
Summer Academy are available at: www.massprolife.com
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Massachusetts Citizens for Life
2011 Annual Fundraising Banquet
Saturday, October 15
Lantana Restaurant, Randolph
6:00 pm Social Hour 7:00 pm Dinner
Most people will know Chuck Chalberg as the star of EWTN’s “Apostle
of Common Sense.” He delights audiences with his portrayal of Chesterton’s
wit and clear thinking. In addition to
having performed as Chesterton for
over a dozen years, Chalberg has also
performed as Theodore Roosevelt,
Branch Rickey, Bobby Jones, George
Orwell, and H.L. Mencken. Chalberg says that playing Chesterton is
his favorite role by far.
He is a native Minnesotan with a
B.S. from Regis University in Denver and an M.A. and Ph.D. from
Charles “Chuck” Chalberg the University of Minnesota. Chalberg teaches American history at Normandale Community College
in Bloomington, MN, and has written a dual biography of Branch
Rickey and Jackie Robinson, as well as writing reviews and essays for
such publications as The Weekly Standard, the New Oxford Review,
Crisis, and the National Review among others. He is married and the
father of five.

Dr. Joseph Stanton
Award

G.K. Chesterton
Portrayed by EWTN star Chuck Chalberg

Ignatius O’Connor
Award

Chapter Service
Awards

Priscilla Keough
					
South Shore Chapter

Norm & Claire Lacerte
Greater Lawrence Chapter

Linda Thayer
MCFL Vice-President

Barbara Wenc

Greater Fall River Chap.

		

Raymond Flynn
Former Vatican Ambassador

Sen. Michael Rush

West Rox./Roslindale Chap.

Susan Szetela
Pioneer Valley

Pro-Life
Community
Awards

Rev. Kevin Horrigan
Wilmington Chapter

Dorothea Zanetti
Pioneer Valley

(and Mike Schaffer)

Cape Cod Chapter
Dinner Menu : Garden Salad, Roast Beef w/Brown Gravy,
Seasonal Vegetables and Strawberry Shortcake, Vegetarian Option Available
Purchase Tickets: $50.00
Visit our website: www.masscitizensforlife.org. to reserve tickets.
Call: 617 242-4199, or mail check to: MCFL Inc., 529 Main St., Suite 1M9, Boston, MA 02129
A Silent Auction will be part of the evening’s festivities!
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MCFL
2011 Respect Life Walk
to Aid Mothers & Children
Sunday, October 2, 2011
(rain or shine)

At the Parkman Bandstand
Boston Common
Near the Corner of
Tremont & Boylston Streets

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF OCTOBER IS LIKE NO OTHER
-----------------------------------------------

Join thousands of people from across the state to raise much needed funds to
support pro-life organizations (crisis pregnancy centers, counseling services,
women’s homes and educational programs). Dozens of pro-life organizations are
infused with thousands of dollars, energy and optimism through the visible presence of so many pro-lifers and the generosity of their sponsors.

Registration &
Pre-Walk Celebration
1:30 PM
Walk
2:30 PM

So...Come to the Walk! Solicit your neighbors, friends, and family as
sponsors. Bring returns to the Walk on Boston Common, Respect Life Sunday,
October 2. Registration and Pre-Walk Celebration begins at 1:30 PM.

•
•
•
•
•

ABOUT THE WALK
-----------------

The walk is a 5K (3.1 mile) circular route beginning and ending at the Boston
Common bandstand near the corner of Tremont and Boylston Streets.
Registration is $5 per walker age 18 years and older
Checks should be made out to “Respect Life Walk”
Collect all sponsor monies upfront and bring the completed form with all
donations to the Walk on October 2 or mail to MCFL Charitable Trust, The
Schrafft Center, 529 Main Street, Suite 1M9, Boston, MA 02129-1100
To order sponsor sheets and posters call the MCFL office at (617) 2424199, or visit the MCFL web site at www.masscitizens forlife.org
2011 Respect Life Walk to Aid Mothers & Children
Beneficiary Organizations

1) Mass Citizens for Life
PREGNANCY - ADOPTION ASSISTANCE
2) Alternatives Pregnancy Center
3) A Woman’s Concern
4) Bethany Christian Services of New England
5) Birthright of Amherst
6) Birthright of Attleboro
7) Birthright of Greater Taunton
8) Birthright of Hudson-Marlboro
9) Birthright of Massachusetts
10) Birthright of New Bedford
11) Brockton Catholic Charities
12) Care Net Pregnancy Resource Center
13) Catholic Charities of Worcester County
14) Daybreak Pregnancy Resource Center
15) Fund For the Unborn
16) Heartbeat Crisis Pregnancy Center
17) Liferight of North Adams
18) Merrimack Valley Catholic Charities
19) New Women’s Center, Springfield
20) Pregnancy Care Center, Merrimack Valley
21) Pregnancy Help, Archdiocese of Boston
22) Pregnancy Services, Stoughton
23) Pregnancy Support Services of Berkshire County
24) Problem Pregnancy of Worcester
25) Abundant Hope

WALKER SPONSOR LIST

The 2011 Walk Baby
Charley Malley

Registration Fee $5.00

Walker’s Name _________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City _____________________________State __________ Zip Code ______________
Home Phone ______________________________ Work/Cell _____________________
        
Email ________________________________________________________________
I want my proceeds to benefit #                        (List ONLY ONE organization per form.)
Bring this form and donations with you to the walk, or you may mail them to:
MCFL Charitable Trust, The Schrafft Center, 529 Main Street, Suite 1M9, Boston, MA
02129-1100  
www.masscitizensforlife.org
Sponsor’s Name

Sponsor’s Address

Telephone

Amount

HOMES
26) Friends of the Unborn
27) Life Saver Ministries/My Father’s House
28) St. Mary’s Women and Children’s Center
29) Spring House
30) Visitation House
POST-ABORTION COUNSELING
31) Compassion Ministries
32) Project Rachel (Boston)
33) Project Rachel (Fall River)
34) Project Rachel (Worcester)
35) Rachel’s Vineyard Retreats (Springfield)
EDUCATION
36) Cardinal Cushing School
37) Knights of Columbus
38) Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians
39) Pro-Life Apostolate, Diocese of Fall River
40) Pro-Life Office, Archdiocese of Boston
41) Pro-Life Office, Diocese of Springfield
42) Pro-Life Office, Diocese of Worcester
Choose a beneficiary organization; enter their number in the box on right.
Collect sponsorship money upfront; bring to the Walk on October 2.
Register at the Walk; fee is $5.00 for walkers age 18 and older

In consideration of the foregoing, I for myself, my executors, administrators, and assigns, do hereby release and
discharge all sponsors and/or beneficiary organizations from any and all claims, damages, demands, and actions
whatsoever in any manner arising or growing out of my participation in said Walk.

____________________________________________________________________________

Walker signature (if under 18 yrs. old - parent or Guardian signature)
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Pro-Life Legislator Ned Kirby
Honored By Senate

E

December 1987
found Kirby supporting a bill that strengthened parents’ role in
judicial procedures for
minors seeking abortions.
Senator Kirby opposed the progress of a
Massachusetts constitutional amendment
guaranteeing a woman’s right to have abortions in May 1990.
“Senator Kirby was
known as a real gentleman respected by both
sides of the aisle, and
… a pro-life leader on
whom we could always
count,” said Anne Fox,
President of MCFL.
Governor Weld appointed Kirby to a position of administrative law judge on the
Massachusetts Industrial Accidents Board
in 1996.
Kirby’s legislative papers are on deposit at
the State Library of
Massachusetts.

dward (“Ned”) Paul Kirby, Massachusetts senator 1981-1992,
was honored by the Senate on
Thursday, August 11th, with a resolution
recognizing “his exemplary service and
outstanding contributions to the Commonwealth.” The resolution was filed by
Senator Thomas Kennedy (Brockton).
Kirby served three terms in the House
(1961-1966) as a Republican from
Whitman and was the youngest Republican elected at the time. After his terms
in the House, he served on the Plymouth
County Commission before winning
election to the Senate in 1980.
Legislator Kirby’s outlook was generally conservative and pro-life. In his first
term (1981-1982) he voted for the prohibition of abortion.
Kirby continued his unflagging support for pro-life legislation in November
1983 by voting against a measure on
“living wills.” He voted for an amendment to the Massachusetts Constitution
in June 1984 that concerned abortion
restrictions and public funding.
In June 1985 Kirby voted for a bill
to offer medical aid to pregnant women.
He again supported the abortion amendment to the Massachusetts Constitution,
in a second vote in April 1986. He also
opposed yet another bill concerning “living wills.”
Sen Kirby’s listing in the “Bird Book,” the common
name for the informational series of biographies of
public officials in Massachusetts.

The Story Behind the 2011 Walk Baby
Charley Malley’s Parents Met at MCFL Respect Life Walk in 2007

2011 Walk Baby Charley Malley’s
parents met on the MCFL Respect
Life Walk in 2007.

U

nbeknownst to the selection
committee for the 2011 Respect Life Walk Baby Contest,
there was already a connection between
little Charley Malley and the Walk itself.
Only after choosing Charley as the winner of the contest, was the committee
allowed to see the entry form on which
these words were written by Charley’s
mom Iwona Malley, “My husband and
I met on the Walk in 2007. The MCFL
Walk is our family tradition!”

West Roxbury native George Malley
had been going to the Walk by himself
for several years. Malley, a product of
Holy Name School, said his Catholic
faith and education is “absolutely” the
foundation for his pro-life views. He
went to the Walk to support the pro-life
cause, send a message, support the beneficiary organizations, and “maybe change
a mind or two along the way.”
“I had seen Joan McCune, a good friend
of the Malley family, at previous Walks,”
Malley continued. “A few weeks before
the 2007 Walk, she asked if I was planning on going. I told her that I was and
that I would see her there. Well, when
October 7 came around, the Sox had a
playoff game and the Pats were playing
too. I was considering sitting out that
year’s Walk to watch the games, but because I had told Mrs. McCune that I
would go, I ended up going.”
Iwona Malley is a native of Wroclaw,
Poland, the “City of Edith Stein.” As a
student at Catholic University, Iwona
participated every year at the March for
Life in Washington, D.C. In 2007, after
seeing a poster for the MCFL Respect
Life Walk at the Daughters of St. Paul
book store in Dedham, Iwona decided

to attend the Walk with her mother.
The Walk hadn’t started yet, when
George Malley bumped into his friend
John Lohan and John’s brother, Fr. Bill
Lohan. They were there with a group of
people. Lohan told Malley, “there’s a girl
you should say hello to.” Another friend,
Bob Joyce introduced George to Iwona
and they walked together as a group.
It turned out that the two lived only
a mile apart and attended the same
church, St. Teresa’s in West Roxbury.
They ran into each other at Mass and a
short time later, started dating.
George Malley proposed on St. Patrick’s Day in March of 2009, and they
were married on October 17, 2009.
Charley was born on August 14, 2010.
The picture of Charley submitted for
the contest was taken at Boston’s Logan
Airport. The family was on the way to
Chicago to attend Iwona’s goddaughter’s
first communion.
How did traveling with such a young
baby work out? “Charley did well on the
plane, though I might not want to do it
again very soon,” said George.
He might want to check in with Iwona
though. Polish relatives are waiting for a
visit from Boston’s newest pro-life star.

Births
Augustine James Callahan
By Janet Callahan
John Paul Golden
Congratulations to his parents, Jim
and Gaby and to his grandfather,
MCFL stalwart, Jim Golden
By Anne and Ken Fox

Rose Drives
Peggy McCormick
(Braintree/Weymouth) Chapter
CDA Court St. Francis of Assisi 1859
Braintree $80.00
East Boston/Winthrop Chapter
Our Lady of the Assumption Parish,
East Boston $93.00

Memorials
Marie Lueders
By Ken and Ann Fox
Elinor M. Ahern
By Ann Davidson
Edward Muller
By the MCFL Board of Directors
James Vincent Palladino
By the MCFL Board of Directors
Annette G. Nichols
By Christopher and Elizabeth
Gamble
Therese DeSellier
By Christopher and Elizabeth
Gamble
Norm Walker
By a grateful Pro-Life Community
Joseph F. Moran
By the MCFL Board of Directors
Joseph Healy
By the MCFL Board of Directors
Helen Fagan
By the Chisholm Family
Mary Blomberg
By Ken and Anne Fox
In Honor of
Jean B. Healey’s
Birthday
Joan E. Snowber
Shirley M. Foley
Sally Healy
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Letters to the Editor
Loss of solidarity to blame for abortion, euthanasia
In Massachusetts a petition has been
introduced to allow "Death with Dignity,' meaning doctor-assisted suicide. http://www.mass.gov/Cago/docs/
Government/2011-Petitions/11-12.pdf
Here is an excellent quote dealing with
the lack of responsibility and character
of our current population...
Dr David van Gend, a Brisbane medical doctor put it, “Having severed any
solidarity with our offspring through
abortion on demand, and with our
spouse through divorce on demand, [euthanasia] will now cut loose our parents
through suicide on demand. It corrodes
community, so that when [someone]
gets lonely and tired of life, the community comes to him or her not with

encouragement and involvement, but
with a needle. It corrodes character so
that the human ideal of facing life to the
end with courage and good humour is
abandoned as too distressing; it is easier
to tear the chapter called ‘Dying’ out of
our story; it is easier just to be made dead
than to have died.”
Priscilla Keough is a member of the MCFL
Board of Directors and the South Shore
Chapter. She writes from Hingham.
Response to an Article in the Patriot
Ledger
Chris Burrell’s article on “Assisted Suicide” well sets forth the dilemma with
this matter. On one hand, no one wants
to see another, especially a dear one, suffer. On the other hand, as the Nether-

lands’ 15 year experience shows, “assisted
suicide” is a very slippery, rapid, and inevitable slope to “death at and for someone else’s convenience.”
Given the advances in palliative care,
both medical and psychological, and the
actual, proven dangers of a “right” to end
my/another’s/elderly parent’s/depressed
teenager’s/mentally retarded person’s life,
legalizing elimination of a person’s problem by eliminating the person is a dangerous course. Citizens should base any
law or ballot petition vote based on complete homework of all consequences, not
a misguided emotion that equates killing
a human being with human dignity.
Ed Boylan is treasurer of the South Shore
Chapter. This letter has been submitted to
the Patriot Ledger for publication. Ed lives
in Hingham.

Fiction Series Continues
Enforcing Obamacare at the
Memorial Healthcare
Network in 2020
By Marty Andrade
Part 2 in a series of 9
It’s 2020 and Obamacare’s mandates
have Sam, an insurance agent with Memorial Healthcare Network, out patrolling
Massachusetts looking for new ways to cut
costs.
It's all about the numbers. If you
thought nationalizing healthcare was
about compassion and fairness, you were
mistaken. Who is productive? Who will
be productive? How much is a person
worth to society? Now and in the future?
How old are they? What are the odds of
recovery? Everyone gets a cost-benefit
analysis for every treatment. Everyone is
a capital investment by society, demanding a high immediate return. We’re all
cogs in a production machine. Suddenly
your IRS 1040 form found its way into
your medical history.
A new breed of number-crunchers with
degrees in accounting, economics, business and medicine popped up overnight
in both hospitals and insurance companies. It's just. It's simple. Resources are
allocated right where they need to be.
Those with the highest “Net Present Value” got the care.
That makes the most sense, right?
Those with value get the resources.
Those who have hope for being valuable
get our valuable resources, those that
don’t, don’t.
And the best part, people learned to
just accept it. There were no riots. Almost
no complaints. No push for ‘change’ or
something like it. Is it just sociological
inertia? I dunno. I think it's mostly just
apathy. Most people are healthy most of
the time. Even when they get sick, it's
not serious. And people who get seriously sick? They die. No one complains
because those who should, die. The individual dies, but society lives forever.
We just, maybe, make people die a little
quicker. It was going to happen anyway.
It's beautiful really.

Today I had some office work to get
done.
Our office building was on Congress
Street, across from Leventhal Park. It was
just like every building in the area. Stone
facade, 8-15 stories high. I didn't care
for it. At least it wasn't a giant glass box.
Those were awful. Still, I liked Boston.
But as a guy with a car, I hated Boston.
There are always sacrifices.
"Hey Sam, how'd that Paradigm Disarm go yesterday?" It was Mike Johnson,
one of my coworkers.
"Have a little confidence, I know how
to achieve resolution. I'm not that old."
Mike's swagger bothered me. He was
young, one of the first guys in the company to get through the new government Agent Certification Program. I was
grandfathered in, only had to do a few
seminars. But the new guys, the Certs,
were something else. Confident. Cocky.
Callous. I didn't like them. We were
supposed to help people. That was my
attitude anyway.
Mike had good hair. Great hair. Wore
a perfect insincere toothy smile. Creepy
as Hell. He was our top field agent, and
technically he was my boss. But I have
to admit, I generally avoided him. I have
friends in upper management so I feel
protected. And Agents don't get fired,
for obvious reasons.
"Can I see you in my office?" Before I
could respond, Mike was already walking away. I grabbed my briefcase and followed.
As I sat down, Mike pulled out a sheet
and started reading it. He shook his
head as he did so. I know he had already
read the document. It was the reason for
this meeting. I've seen the tactic often.
He keeps reading...the document he's
already read. Where do middle managers learn to be so insufferable? Is there a
school for it? Do they teach these interpersonal tricks?
"Sam, we're having some big problems
with your numbers here."
"Like what?" I knew I wasn't losing the
company money.
"For one thing, you have the highest

percentage of Blues among any of the
field staff."
"Blues" were those people who were
80 years of age or older. It was a tiered
system. "Grays" were 70 to 80 years of
age. "Greens" were 60-70. We called
anyone younger than 60 "Sunshine" and
anyone older than 90 was a "Red Zone"
case. Blues were expensive to the company. Most octogenarians had a fistful or
two of pills to take everyday, and almost
none of them worked. On average, they
cost three times as much money in upkeep as they put in. That’s a bad return
on our money.
"That's not so unusual. I've been working as a field agent the longest. I'm going to have a few more Blues. They're all
healthy. I can't make 'em sick."
“Life is sickness. It is a disease. We are
all dying. Our job is to slow down the
process for productive citizens and accelerate it for parasites. If we don’t, the
entire structure of our healthcare system
collapses. Statistical aberrations are a big
problem.”
“It’s not my fault if my clients don’t die
on time.”
He paused for a second. “I guess not.”
I didn’t like the look he gave me at that
moment. But I don’t like any of Mike’s
looks. Seriously, you can’t make people
die on time. It’s against the law to pull
medication coverage, no matter how old
a person gets.
“Look Sam,” he started again, “when
an agent has too many negative paradigms, we notice. We get concerned. It
is our job to keep this system running.
The government requires us to maintain a sustainable client ecosystem...It’s
something you need to think about all
the time now. The pressure is on.”
“No problem Mike.”
“Before I let you go, I got a project for
you,” Mike dropped a file in front of me,
“a pancreatic cancer case. Old guy, pure
twentieth century. Bible thumper. Kinda
creepy. Unless he agrees to a doctoral
eu’nasia or a Resolution, we’re in for one
to two years of hospice care. About a
million bucks total cost. He’s not talking

to me anymore, so you got to get this
done. He lives out in your neck of the
woods, Worcester.”
Back at my desk, I looked over the case.
Benjamin Titus Labre. Eighty-one years
of age. Thirty year client. Wife died of
breast cancer back in 1998. Lives alone.
Was pretty healthy before his diagnosis.
Slightly higher than normal LDL cholesterol. Normal blood pressure. On pain
killers for arthritis. No family history of
heart disease. But, mother died of cancer; father died from complications of
liver cirrhosis. Both were in their eighties. The family had a pretty obvious expiration date.
It was up to me to convince him to
choose a peaceful end. And soon.
I ran into these religious types from
time to time. Especially Catholics. I always felt what these people needed was a
healthy bit of reason.
Healthcare is a national issue, not a
personal one. Your health belongs to society. There is a limited supply of medical resources. Resources used on one individual could not be used on another. It
was irresponsible to use scarce healthcare
services on lost causes. Even hospice care
was a waste. Every nurse watching over
the near-dead was a nurse who wasn’t
helping the productive.
Death is a gift to the living. It keeps our
society vibrant. Efficient. It’s addition by
subtraction. Doing things this way ensures more people get the “good years” of
their lives. And who really wants to hang
around for the suffering and pain of the
“bad years” anyway?
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“Corrected”

G

overnor Patrick has defended
the website “Maria Talks” by
claiming it was medically accurate. However, due to complaints by
Mass. Citizens for Life, Mass. Family
Institute and numerous legislators, the
Dept of Public Health has found it necessary to make some corrections to the
website.
It no longer tells young people erroneously that a fertilized egg is called a fetus
and it tells young people that there can
be physical complications to abortion. It
is more candid in explaining that an embryo or fetus is removed from the uterus
in an abortion, but doesn’t explain what
an embryo or fetus are, or mention the
loss of life that results from the procedure.
Although the “new” version of the website more frequently suggests that young
people discuss sexuality issues with parents, and these few changes are a small
step in the right direction, the website
should still be taken down because numerous and substantial problems still
exist.
All curricula and materials that deal
with sexuality and abortion, that are
funded by taxpayers, and are utilized
in the education of minors, should be
posted on the websites of the Dept. of
Education and Dept. of Public Health
and otherwise be made available to the
public for evaluation.
This also includes Health education
and “Wellness” curricula that have sexual content embedded in discussions of a
range of other health issues. All material
should be described in specific language
with respect to abortion, contraception
and sexual behavior. The public has a
right to know.

Website Still Needs to Be Removed
Maria Talks
• still tells minors how to get an abortion without telling their parents
• still gives minors contact information
that helps to provide a lawyer for the judicial bypass
• still helps minor girls to obtain abortifacient drugs, also known as “emergency
contraception”; in doing so, it risks potentially concealing statutory rape
• still refers minor girls to Planned Parenthood, the largest abortion provider in
the state (nearly 2/3 of all abortions in
MA in 2009)
• still deceives minors by omitting a
description of prenatal development or
showing an ultrasound
• still misleads minors by telling them
the failure rate for pregnancy prevention
by condom use is as low as 2% (1 in 50),
but fails to tell minors that the typical
failure rate is 17% (1 in 6)1
• still does not tell minors that these
failure rates only reflect the failures at
fertility (6/28 days per cycle), and that
the actual failure rate in preventing STI’s
is even higher
• still fails to tell young people that after
nearly three decades of advocating “safer
sex” practices in America, 26 % of teenage girls has an STI 2
• still fails to tell minors that 48% of
African American girls has an STI 3
• still fails to tell minor girls that in spite
of nearly three decades of advocating
condom use, MA has the 11th highest
rate of teen abortion in the nation 4
• still fails to tell young people that a
recent study has estimated that 50% of
men in America over the age of 18 has
HPV 5
• still fails to tell young people that
Gardasil will not protect them against

certain HPV strains that cause 30 % of
cervical cancers 6
• still fails to tell young people that, according to the CDC, correct and consistent condom use may not fully protect
them against HPV 7
• still ignores the results of a federally funded study that determined that
“comprehensive sexuality education” was
one of the least effective strategies for
delaying the initiation of sexual activity
among high risk students 8
• still ignores the finding that “abstinence only” was the most effective strategy over a two year period 9
• still ignores the rights and wishes of
the majority of parents who want their
children to be taught to abstain throughout their high schools years, or until
marriage 10
• still sabotages the guidance of parents
by providing young people with contraception and clandestine abortions
• still tells minors “One of the best ways
to know if you are ready [for sex] is if
you feel safe.”
• still utilizes crude and dehumanizing
language
• still entrusts counseling and guidance
to organizations such as Planned Parenthood, who have the most to lose in terms
of clients by effective abstinence education
1. Facts on Contraceptive Use in the United
States, http://www.guttmacher.org/pubs/fb_contr_use.html <5/3/11>
2. 2008 National STD Prevention Conference
(CDC)
3. ibid.
4. “U.S. Teenage Pregnancies, Births and Abortions: National and State Trends
and Trends by Race and Ethnicity”, p. 13, January 2010 © Guttmacher Institute http://www.

guttmacher.org/pubs/USTPtrends.pdf <5/3/11>
5. “Study: Half of Men May Be Infected With
HPV”
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/02/28/half-men-infectedhpv_n_829449.html <5/3/11>
6. “Human Papillomaviruses and Cancer”, National Cancer Institute http://www.cancer.gov/
cancertopics/factsheet/risk/HPV <5/3/11>; “INFORMATION ABOUT GARDASIL”, http://
www.gardasil.com/ , <5/3/11>
7. “How can people prevent HPV?” http://www.
cdc.gov/hpv/Prevention.html <5/3/11>
8. “Efficacy of a Theory-Based Abstinence-Only
Intervention Over 24 Months”, Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine
http://archpedi.ama-assn.org/cgi/content/
full/164/2/152 <5/3/11>
9. ibid.
10. National Survey of Adolescents and Their Parents: Attitudes and Opinions about Sex and Abstinence, prepared for U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services, February 26, 2009

From the Maria Talks Website
“AIDS Action Committee (AAC) developed this website [Maria Talks, with
sex ed hotline] with funding from the
Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (MDPH).
....AAC conducted key informant
interviews ... in order to better comprehend what teenagers understand
about emergency contraception and to
identify some of the barriers that exist
that might make it difficult for youth
to access emergency contraception.
...In order to provide more comprehensive and inclusive information, this
website addresses a broad range of sexual
health issues related to emergency contraception. The purpose of the hotline
and website is to provide callers with information, support, and make appropriate statewide referrals.”

When you send your child to public school....Are you
still the parent?

P

arents trust that their role as primary teachers of right and wrong,
and counselors of their children
will be honored and affirmed; they expect that their values, and their right to
teach them to their children will not be
contradicted or their role subverted by
others. However, in recent years, with
respect to sex education, that trust has
been eroded. Now it is on the verge
of being completely discarded and betrayed. Why? The Massachusetts Health
Curriculum Frameworks.
The Health Curriculum Frameworks
are currently the recommendations of
the state as to what should be taught in
public schools; local districts have some
discretion as to how they are implemented. However, recent legislative attempts
have been made to make Health a core
curriculum subject, thereby making implementation of the Frameworks mandatory in all school districts. Concealed
within the Frameworks is a radical form
of sex education.
In accord with of the Frameworks,
teachers would be required to explain
to young people the laws regarding “re-

productive services,” including abortion.
Under Mass. law, parents must be involved in a minor girl’s decision to obtain an abortion; however a minor girl
can obtain an abortion without notifying a parent by obtaining permission
from a judge. In explaining state law,
students in public schools would literally
be taught how to obtain a secret abortion. This subverts the original intent of
the law, parental involvement. It makes
judicial bypass the norm and gives public school children a lesson in how to obtain a clandestine abortion.
Furthermore, the predominant focus
of the Frameworks regarding sexual activity, pregnancy and STI (disease) prevention is “methods” and “behaviors,”
with only token inclusion of abstinence.
Students as young as eleven, and continuing through high school would be
taught “whom to consult,” “methods for
pregnancy prevention,” and “policies of
various states... regarding STI prevention among youth.” In other words, students as young as 11 would be taught
how/where to get birth control without
the knowledge and consent of parents!

Tacit approval is given to premarital sexual relationships for students as young as
14. The topic of homosexuality is introduced to children as young as 5.
According to the most recent data
available from the Guttmacher Institute,
• Massachusetts has one of the lowest
teen birth rates in the U.S. (48th);
• However, Massachusetts also has one
of the highest teen abortion rates in the
nation (11th).
• After more than two decades of promoting “safer sex” strategies to prevent
STI’s, the CDC recently found that:
• 26% of teenage girls in the U.S. has at
least one STI
• This includes 48% of African American teenage girls
• The most common STI’s were HPV
and Chlamydia.
Because portions of the. Health Curriculum Frameworks include such a
radical form of sex education and a critical disregard for the rights of parents, we
urge parents to contact their schools and
inquire as to the specifics of what their
children will be taught with respect to
abortion, marriage, abstinence, “safe sex”

and so forth. Parents currently have the
right to opt their children out of any
program which is contrary to their moral beliefs with respect to sexuality issues.
We urge parents and concerned citizens
to contact their legislators and express
their opposition to any mandatory implementation of the Health Curriculum
Frameworks.
Additional information can be found
in the brochure “What Parents Should
Know about the Massachusetts Health
Curriculum Frameworks” available
from the Mass. Catholic Conference.
To view the Frameworks online, visit:
http://www.doe.mass.edu/frameworks/health/1999/1099.doc
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New MCFL Speaker’s Bureau Members Set to Debut this September
Right Choice” and discusses the issues
surrounding abortion, what people can
do about it and how to become involved.
He constantly stresses the importance of
youth in the Pro-Life movement.

Edith McDaniel
Born and raised in Boston, Edith holds
a Bachelor’s degree in Business from
Northeastern University. Recently she
was awarded Catechetical Certification
from the Archdiocese of Boston and is
currently enrolled in the Master of Arts
in Ministry program.
Edith has been a Regional Coordinator
for the Silent No More Awareness campaign in New England, and is a member
of the Board of Directors of Massachusetts Citizens for Life. She uses her own
abortion experience and research to talk
to groups about what abortion really is,
its adverse effects on all involved in abortion, and the rhetorical distortions used
by abortion advocates to persuade the
public to accept abortion.
Edith and her husband currently reside
in southeastern Massachusetts.

Matt Hanafin
Matt is a student at Merrimack College and a graduate of Burlington High
School. He is currently the youngest
member on the board of directors of
MCFL and co-chair of the Burlington
Chapter of MCFL. His presentation is
called “Why Being Pro-Life Is The Only

Leslie Crowe
Leslie is a native of Haverhill Mass.,
and is a member of St. John the Baptist
Church where she serves on the Pastoral
Council and is a member of the Adult
Choir. She works in the Health and
Wellness field and is Chairperson of the
Haverhill Chapter of MCFL, which she
formed last January (2011). The title of
her presentation is “The Beauty of Life”
and is designed for young people ages
13 and up. The programs stresses the
themes that life begins at conception,
that new life should be protected and
defended, and that abortion is never the
answer - a painful experience which can
never be forgotten.

Susan Kiernan
Susan Kiernan is a graduate of Smith
College and a High School Spanish
Teacher. She is a catechist at All Saints
Parish in Haverhill and a happily mar-

ried mother of 6 children aged three to
fifteen.
Susan’s pro-life talk addresses those
who feel that abortion is wrong, but are
not convinced that they need to change
the way they vote or to make their
voices heard in opposition to abortion.
She challenges each and every citizen
to recognize the harm abortion does to
women, families and society and to commit to changing our society to one that
cherishes life and respects the dignity of
women.

Educational Programs
for Church and School
Groups
Offered by MCFL Vice-President
for Educational Affairs,
Linda Thayer

Linda Thayer

Rosalie A. Berquist
Mrs. Berquist has thirty-three years of
teaching experience including six years
as a public school teacher and nine years
as a traffic safety instructor. She spent
18 years as the prevention director of
the Brain Injury Association of Massachusetts. She created the Association’s
prevention programs and presented it
to audiences of all ages. She also assisted
survivors of traumatic brain injury prepare for speaking in the prevention programs. Mrs. Berquist is a member of the
Respect Life Committee of St. Mary’s
Church, Shrewsbury.
Mrs. Berquist’s talk is entitled “The
Miracle of Life” and is designed for
Catholic high school students. Topics include life before birth, the lies promoted
by the abortion industry, how abortion
is harmful to women and men, how the
Catholic faith supports the culture of
life, where to go for help in a crisis pregnancy and how to promote respect for
human life.
To schedule a speaker, call the
MCFL office: (617) 242-4199

MCFL Students for Life Calendar, 2011-2012
October 2, 2011: Walk to Aid Mothers and Children. Each student chooses a Beneficiary Organization and obtains sponsors for the 5k Walk. Pledge sheets are on p. 9 of the News and are available on www.masscitizensforlife.org.
November: MCFL Student Movie Nights across the state. Dates and locations TBA. Watch your email or check the website.
January 23, 2012: March for Life, Washington DC. Student buses leave from across the state.
January 29, 2012: Assembly for Life, Faneuil Hall, Boston, featuring Wayne Cockfield. See p 4.
February 21, 2012: The Tuesday of School Vacation Week will be Student Lobby Day at the State House
Participants will hear legislative leaders, tour the State House, and meet with their own legislators.

Respect for Life – An introduction to protecting life in the womb
and the issue of abortion; includes
beautiful images of prenatal development, Scripture and life issues,
alternatives for women. 75 min.
Junior high through adult.

Respect for Love – Presents a
Christian View of Human Sexuality, stresses sexuality as a gift from
God that is Sacred, Life-giving, expressing Intimate Love and a sign of
Commitment; includes information
to help young people understand
the false promise of the media messages and the myth of “safe sex”.
75 min. Junior high through high
school.

Stem Cell Research -- Examines the
scientific testimony with respect to
when life begins, distinguishes between embryonic and adult stem
cells, explains the role of cloning
and examines the ethical and medical considerations. Includes a Gospel reflection on the Incarnation.
75 min. Senior high through adult.

MA Health Curriculum Frameworks (What parents should know
about sex education in the public
schools) – Presents recent information on what parents truly want
from the public schools, objectives of abstinence education (more
than “just say no”), Christian principles vs. the radical nature of the
Frameworks / Maria Talks website
and what parents can do. 90 min.
Adults.

March and April, 2012: Oratory Contest, local and state-wide winners
May, 2012: Students run or help with Rose Drives
June 9, 2012: Oratory Winner gives winning speech at Annual Meeting - evening
June 9, 2012: Student branch of the MCFL Annual Convention – during the day
Late June: Oratory Winner competes at National Right to Life Convention in Washington, DC
July and August, 2012: SUMMER ACADEMY. See pp 6 and 7.

For more information or to schedule a program, contact our office at
(617) 242 - 4199. For more information about the pro-life movement
in Massachusetts, visit our websites:
www.massprolife.com
www.massprolife.org
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Book Reviews
Answers in a time of Miscarriage
By Bethany Kerr
Fewer people know and appreciate the
humanity of the unborn than a mother
who has lost their unborn child by miscarriage. Misunderstood and medically
elusive, many miscarriages occur with
little to no warning and often for unexplained reasons. The grieving mother is
met with a culture, society and partner
who are often unsupportive, caustic or
flip.
Anywhere from 10-25% of pregnancies end in a miscarriage, according to
the American Pregnancy Association.
As more women have children later in
life, as well, the risks for miscarriage increases.
Miscarriage brings on a range of emotions, from confusion, doubt, fear, anxiety and guilt. It's a silent burden that
many women shoulder on their own,
and those women have difficulty in seeking out the reassuring words needed
from others.
Bethany Kerr has written "Answers in
a Time of Miscarriage" to help women
understand what has happened to them
after a lost pregnancy, and to help those
supporting a woman who has miscarried
understand what is going on.
The 214 page book from Silver Trumpet Publishing, is written in a question
and answer format dealing with topics as
broad as "How will I ever tell people?" to
"When can we start trying again?" The
book deals with normal, natural questions from the point at which a woman
suspects a miscarriage, "Is Spotting Normal During Pregnancy?" to the many
considerations after the loss, such as
"How do I tell the Children?"

The Appalling Strangeness of the
Mercy of God
The Story of Ruth Pakaluk
Convert, Mother,
Pro-Life Activist

“The Appalling Strangeness of the
Mercy of God” is a line from the Graham Greene novel, Brighton Rock. It
speaks to the radicalness of God’s grace
that man’s nearsightedness typically cannot fathom. Ruth Pakaluk, author of
the collection of letters contained in this
book, declared this line to be her favorite

This is a tough, uncomfortable topic
for many. It deals with the loss of a loved
one, the feeling of lost potential, of the
confusion of human biology and the
impossibility of knowing what 'caused'
the miscarriage. The natural variation
between women where some easily get
pregnant and have easy births, while
others have such difficulties getting pregnant and then have such difficulties carrying the baby, lead to normal, natural
doubts, frustrations, fears and sadness.
What Kerr focuses on, and what is
good about this book, is that it's oriented around the solutions and not dwelling on the loss. The baby who is lost
through this sad situation was a blessing
to enter any life, and the importance of
their short life can be properly and appropriately remembered. Kerr recommends that women name their children,
and don't try to hide their sadness or
push down and rationalize away their
grief. She also notes the mindset of men
is often to ignore their emotions and not
talk about difficult things, which can
lead to tension.
Kerr is able to gently suggest to men
that their partners want to discuss the
tragedy, and suggest to women that men
aren't being cold or insensitive when
they don't bring the topic up.
Kerr also points out places where, in her
personal experience, she felt as though
she made the wrong decision. For instance, when relaying that she waited a
year before telling her other children, she
notes that the decision to wait was likely
more motivated by her own discomfort
in telling the children then in their ability to handle the information. She also
listed out her children's questions, and
explained the tough ones from the chil-

dren, such as just the basic question of
why the baby had to die. Kerr's responses, tough, agonizing and yet still loving,
shows that these situations and questions
are not debilitating and move on. Kerr
was able to tell her children that no one
knows why the child died, and that they
all missed the lost child. Kerr relates that
the incident ultimately brought their
family closer together as they bonded
over the collective trauma of losing the
unborn member of their family.
This is an important book, and filled
with such profound and powerful insights that any woman who has gone
through losing a child should buy.
The natural grief is complicated by a
culture that denies the humanity of such
children, but that can't change what the
woman naturally knows. Redefining the
lost child's humanity can't change what
the woman knows in her heart: that her
precious one has been lost.
In some respects this is a pro-life book.
It's a pro-life book in that the topic of
miscarriage so often comes up in pro-life
apologetics. It's pro-life in the sense that
it builds the humanity of the unborn
and helps mothers and families treat the
unborn with the respect they deserve.
But this book also transcends mere politics, to enter the heart and relationships
between a mother and an unborn child.
No law or piece of legislation can alter or
affect the love of a woman with her unborn child, and the separation caused by
the death of the child in the womb is no
less significant because our nation's laws
are so confused on whether an unborn
has rights.
One aspect of that legal confusion is
discussed by Kerr, demonstrating her
knowledge of many of the practical is-

of all literature, saying “it is so true. Life
is very, very strange, but…it seems clear
that all works out for the best.”
Ruth Pakaluk was a young mother of
six children and pro-life activist [president of Massachusetts Citizens for Life,
an affiliate of National Right to Life]
who died of breast cancer in 1998. Edited by her husband, Michael Pakaluk,
this selection of letters from Ruth’s lifetime of correspondence gives readers
a glimpse of the powerful beauty of a
seemingly ordinary life.
The letters illustrate the fulltime nature of Ruth’s work as a mother and active pro-lifer, and surely reflect the allencompassing commitment of many
pro-life activists. In one letter from 1986
the announcement of the arrival of baby
number 3 is followed by, “I’m up to
my eyebrows working for a referendum
campaign [to restore the right to regulate state-revenue abortion funding to
the state legislature]…I never though I’d
be so involved in politics, but here I am
visiting candidates, addressing meetings,
and organizing wards and precincts.”
Topics in the letters range from lighthearted, such as sharing a winning apple-dumpling recipe, and the practical,
correcting her teenage son for leaving

dirty laundry in a heap on the floor, to
political commentary and religious education. An interesting reference to her
own evolution from a left-leaning Reagan skeptic to and single-issue pro-lifer
encapsulates a broader trend; “the point
is totally moot now, but I did vote for
Reagan. I even urged others to do likewise and coordinated the distribution
of roughly three thousand pamphlets
aimed at persuading people to follow
suit…The paramount reason doing
this…is the abortion issue.”
Among the more serious letters is one
written in 1996 to the USCCB’s [then
NCCB] spokesperson, Helen Alvare.
Ruth was first diagnosed with breast cancer in 1991. In the ’96 letter, Ruth describes her and her husband’s decision to
live life with hope that her cancer would
not recur, and to give birth to their sixth
child in 1993. Ruth wrote, “I will most
certainly die of breast cancer in the next
few years…but, as I said before, there is
no evidence to indicate that carrying Sophie [her sixth child] caused the recurrence of my cancer…I hope this information may help increase support for a
ban on partial-birth abortions.”
Among the most powerful of the
themes in the letters is the hope-filled

sues of miscarriages, when she discusses
the inconsistent state laws about the
child's remains. In some states, the child
is regarded as "medical waste" and therefore cannot be given to the mother for a
funeral or burial service. These kind of
considerations and problems can arise
in a moment, but only this book lays it
all out so that those going through this
tragedy can know what to expect, and
foresee problems that will arise.
This is an excellent book and every
pro-life activist should each have a copy.
Even those who have thankfully not
gone through the loss of a child can benefit from reading it, and understanding
and better empathizing with the women
who have, and also in better appreciating
the many issues and emotions involved
in a culture of life that will always have
to face these tragedies.
Ben Wetmore is a law student at Loyola
University in New Orleans.

way Ruth approached her death, in one
letter saying, “I am not afraid to die.
In many ways, I am sincerely looking
forward to it. But there is still a lot of
worthwhile stuff for me to do here, so
either way, I am content that God has
the best idea.”
Anne Fox, President of MCFL, first
met Ruth in 1984 handing out flyers
at a Catholic college that was honoring
Sarah Weddington (the lawyer in Roe
v. Wade). After reading the book Anne
said, “In the midst of the fun of reading the letters, whether or not one knew
Ruth, is the realization of her many gifts;
she could see so clearly and follow the
right direction she had chosen. She had
a great deal of energy and determination,
even in the midst of illness, to work to
educate people and to make things better. The person you see in her letters is
someone you would hope to be like. In
spite of her gifts and achievements, you
do not feel that is impossible.”
Review by Megan McCrum, July 7,
2011, National Right to Life News
Today
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THE SUSAN B. ANTHONY
BIRTHPLACE MUSEUM
WORDS FROM OUR
FEMINIST FOREMOTHERS

Nestled in Adams, Massachusetts is an unassuming
colonial home located on a gentle slope. The purple,
white, and gold “Open” ﬂags and primitive signage quickly welcome
you to the birthplace of our American feminist foremother and equal
rights activist, Susan B. Anthony.
Susan B. Anthony spent her ﬁrst six years in the farmhouse built by her
father in 1818. In 2010, following extensive renovation, the historic
home opened its doors as the Susan B. Anthony Birthplace Museum.

SUSAN B. ANTHONY

In her publication The Revolution, was written:
"We want prevention, not merely punishment.
We must reach the root of the evil...It is practiced by
those inmost souls revolt from the dreadful deed."
The Revolution, 4(1):4, July 8, 1869

The birthplace gives visitors a glimpse of Susan’s life as a child.
Her upbringing in a Quaker family, her daily routine and her
family history are presented throughout the museum. Featured exhibits include a look at Anthony’s legacy and the causes for which she
addressed in her lifetime of activism: Temperance, Abolition,
Suffrage, Opposition to Restellism, and Winning the Vote.
MCFL members will ﬁnd this museum anything but ordinary. It is
the ﬁrst in the country to present historical evidence of our feminist
foremother’s thoughts on “restellism”, or as we know it today, abortion.

DR. CHARLOTTE DENMAN LOZIER

Dr. Charlotte Denman Lozier exposed Restellism in her Revolution article when she said,
“...we are sure most women physicians will lend their
influence and their aid to shield their sex from the
foulest wrong committed against it.” The Revolution,
4: 346, December 2, 1869

Restellism comes from the name of infamous mid 19th century
abortionist Madame Restell. Her trade was condemned unanimously by
early feminists. Over 120 letters, articles, and editorials in Anthony’s
The Revolution speak out against abortion and are the basis for the exhibit.
The exhibit also features portraits of the ﬁrst women doctors who
went into the medical profession to counter the negative impression of
Restellism, and to support pregnant women.
We, in the state in Massachusetts, have a remarkable historical resource
which captures the attention of guests with an unprecedented look into
the past of our heroine Susan B. Anthony and her fellow feminists.
We invite our MCFL members to visit the Susan B. Anthony Birthplace
Museum and experience the full legacy of our feminist foremothers.

MATTIE BRINKERHOFF

“When a man steals to satisfy hunger, we may safely
conclude that there is something wrong in society
- so when a woman destroys the life of her unborn
child, it is an evidence that either by education
or circumstances she has been greatly wronged.”
The Revolution, 4(9):138-9 September 2, 1869

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW, BEFORE YOU GO.

THE SUSAN B. ANTHONY
BIRTHPLACE MUSEUM

67 East Road, Adams, Massachusetts 01220
E-mail: info@susanbanthonybirthplace.org
Website: www.susanbanthonybirthplace.org

BIRTHPLACE MUSEUM & GIFT SHOP HOURS
Spring/Summer (Memorial Day-Columbus Day)

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday: 10:00 am-4:00 pm
ELEANOR KIRK

“What will become of the babies? Why don’t
somebody ask - what has become of the babies?
Ask Restell and thousands of physicians, male and
female, who have been engaged in their work
of destruction for years. Physicians...who pocket
a big fee and a little bundle of flesh? What will
become of the babies - did you ask - and you?
Can you not see that the idea is to educate women
that they may become self-reliant, self-sustaining,
self-respected?” The Revolution: “What Will Become
of the Babies?” , p. 327 May 28, 1868

Fall/Winter (Columbus Day-Memorial Day)
Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 10:00 am-4:00 pm
CALL TO REQUEST A SPECIAL TOUR.

Museum Admission

Adults: $5, Seniors & Students: $3, Children: 6 & under, Free.
The Susan B. Anthony Birthplace Museum, Inc. is a non-profit (501(c)3) organization.

Cradle of Equal Rights. Child of Adams.
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Summer 2011: A Fruitful Season for MCFL

Linda Thayer and Janet Callahan attended the New England Catholic Homeschool Conference in Chicopee on June 25.

Janet Callahan, MCFL summer law intern Michael DiSiena and John Triolo
working at the MCFL office in Charlestown.
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MCFL Summer law intern Michael DiSiena

MCFL Board of Directors enjoyed the shade of trees at the Needham home of
President Anne Fox while working at a day-long planning meeting on July 2.

Cori Connor-Morse spoke at the
Summer Academy

MCFL Board Chairman Dr. David Franks and Linda Thayer listen
as John Curry makes a point at the planning meeting.

Summer Academy students share refreshments and a laugh.

Students who completed MCFL’s Summer Academy in Worcester were presented
with certificates from State Representative John Fresolo at the end of the final
session on August 10. (L to R) Catherine Enwright, Louisa Diggins, Emily Holmquist, Kate Feudo, Elizabeth Feudo, MCFL Director John Triolo, Rep. Fresolo, Robert Turner, Michael Enwright, Johanna Holmquist, Emma Towne

